Ref: DACHD/13/ 2017/

Date: 04-07-2017

Recruitment Notice
Biman Flight Catering Centre invites applications from the Bangladeshi nationals for filling up the
following post as per following terms and conditions:
01.

Name of Post

Executive Chef

Number of Post
Educational
Qualification
Job Skills

01 (One)

Working
experience
Skill

02.

H.S.C. or equivalent with an Associate Degree or Bachelor Degree in the
Culinary Arts or a related field (formal culinary education).
Ability to cook meals according to detailed specifications
Excellent time management skills required.
Ability to handle multiple tasks without losing focus on priorities;
Strong organizational, analytical, communication and leadership skills;
Ability to train others required.
Basic computer skills required.
Must have thorough knowledge about multi cuisine; multi-lingual a plus.
Minimum 05 years as a Sous Chef/Executive Sous Chef required.
& Minimum 01 year as an Executive Chef required (It can be relaxed for
extraordinary candidate).
Minimum 05 years supervisory experience in a high volume, food production
facility in International flight kitchen of reputed hotel (Minimum 4 Star standard)

Age Limit
Salary
Nature of
employment
Name of Post
Number of Post
Educational
Qualification
Job Skills

50 years.

Negotiable. Candidate will provide expected pay package.
Contractual 03 (Three) years. Renewable.
Sous Chef
01 (One)

H.S.C. or equivalent with an Associate Degree in the Culinary Arts or a related
field (formal culinary education).
Proven skill and expertise on preparation of menu and meals of renowned
cuisine.
Produce high quality dishes that follow up the established menu level up to
customer's requirements.
Plan the food design in order to create a perfect match between the dish's aspect
and taste.
Train the Kitchen staff in order to provide best results in minimum time and
using at the maximum the available resources.
Maintain order and discipline in the kitchen during working hours.
Make sure the hygiene and food safety standards are met in all stages of food
preparation, starting with the ingredients and ending with the finished dish.
Leadership quality, monitoring skill, time management, management of
resources, good communication skill, computer skill-the Sous Chef is responsible
for the entire activities in the kitchen.
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Working
experience
Skill

&

Age Limit
Salary
Nature of
employment
Terms & conditions

Minimum 05 years as a Chef De Party (Kitchen) required.
Minimum 01 year as a Sous Chef required (It can be relaxed for extraordinary
candidate).
Minimum 03 years supervisory experience in food production facility in
International flight kitchen of reputed hotel (Minimum 4 Star standard)
40 years.

Tk. 87,700/- (Consolidated)
Contractual 03 (Three) years. Renewable.
1. Candidates fulfilling the requisite qualifications may apply as per prescribed form
[available in BFCC website www.bfcc-bd.com] with covering letter attaching 03
copies of recent passport-sized color photographs along with attested copy of all
necessary educational certificates, experience certificate, NID and a nationality
certificate from respective local Chairman/Mayor/Word Commissioner of Union
Parishad/Paurashava/City Corporation.
2. Candidates will require attaching Postal Order/Pay Order (from any scheduled
Bank of Bangladesh) of Tk.400.00 in favour of Biman Flight Catering Centre.
3. No affidavit will be acceptable in respect of date of birth.
4. Candidates employed in Government/Semi-Government/Autonomous or any other
Organizations must apply through proper channel.
5. Candidates should clearly mark Name of the Post on top of the envelope.
6. Applications not conforming to the requisite qualifications & not providing attested
copies of supporting documents will be rejected outright.
7. No application will be accepted after last date of submission.
8. No TA/DA will be admissible for interview, test etc.
9. BFCC Management reserves the right to cancel the recruitment process in part or in
full at any stage without assigning any reason whatsoever.
10. Application must reach the following addressee latest by 26-07-2017.
Dy. General Manager
Biman Flight Catering Centre
HSIA, Kurmitola, Dhaka.
E-mail: dgm@bfcc-bd.com
Tel: 8901760 Extn: 13, 23

